
Prices and Packages 
FOR YOUR EVENT 

A merry heart lives long. 
-William Shakespeare-

https://www.gutzitiert.de/zitat_autor_johann_wolfgang_von_goethe_483.html
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Prices as of 2024, all prices incl. VAT 

Location 
Rooms 

Whether a gala evening, standing reception, company party, wedding, birthday or a 
celebration planned according to your wishes - enjoy your party in a castle that you 

have all to yourself.  
 
We look forward to assisting you in the planning of your event with competence and passion. We will 
answer all your questions with a great attention to detail. 
 
We have put together some information to give you an initial idea of what our event location and our 
team have to offer you and your guests. Of course, we will work with you to create your individual 
desired offer, or you can find the right package for you and your event on the following pages. 
 
Your advantages 
 

 Professional guidance from offer to invoicing 

 A castle and a garden for YOU and your guests 

 Good accessibility due to own highway exit 

 Public transport is very accessible 

 Ample free parking directly in front of the house 

 A comprehensive event-organisation: location - catering - standard technology - everything 

from a single source 

 Your event will be managed exclusively by us 

 
Floorplan (LINK to your 360° tour) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:office@kavalierhaus.at
http://www.kavalierhaus.at/
https://www.kavalierhaus.at/de/nuetzliches/360-rundgang
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Package for your Gala Evening 
EUR 117,00 per person 

 
There is only one special setting for a special occasion - a gala evening in the unique ambience of the 
Marble Hall. Round gala tables with a 3 or 4-course menu and enjoy the culinary delights of our 
kitchen team as well as the excellent service - only the best for a crowning evening. 
 
Our gala evening package includes the following services: 
 

 Provision of Event Location for 6 hours 
Extension until 02:00 a.m. max. - Closing time 
 

 Beverage package „Light“ 
 

 Served 3-course gala menu: 
 

Place setting (already set) 
 

Variation of starters 
Three different cold and warm starters 

 

Main courses 
Freshly prepared fish, meat and vegan options 

 

Sweet dessert highlight 
 

We will send you an existing offer as a first impression. 
The actual menu offer depends on seasonal conditions. 

 
 Included on top – These details give your gala evening in the Kavalierhaus the finishing touch: 

 

Ambience lighting in the color of your choice 
Menus with the company logo 

Loudspeaker system for your speeches and classical background music 
 
 
 
The package is valid for a period of 6 hours. 
 
Extension of Event Location Provision  per hour  per person EUR 5,00 

 (minimum  EUR  300,00) 

Extension of beverage package  per hour  per person EUR 8,50  
 
Package bookable for a minimum number of people: 

• Conservatory or individual rooms or garden minimum 40 people 
• Entire Kavalierhaus minimum 80 people 

  

mailto:office@kavalierhaus.at
http://www.kavalierhaus.at/
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Package for your Winter Party 
EUR 124,00 per person 

 
Enjoy an unforgettable end-of-year party or a kick-off event in January together with your guests in a 
winterwonderland ambience - let us spoil you at the end of the year. We are sure that you and your 
team deserve it. 
 
Our winter party package includes the following services: 
 

 Provision of Event Location for 6 hours 
Extension until 02:00 a.m. max. - Closing time 

 

 Beverage package „Light“ + mulled wine & punch (with or without alcohol) 
 

 Winter buffet: 
 

Place setting (already set) 
 

Served variation of starters 
Three different cold and warm starters 

 

Main course buffet 
Freshly prepared fish, meat and vegan options 

 

Dessert buffet with sweet winter highlights 
 

We will send you an existing buffet offer as a first impression. 
The actual buffet offer depends on seasonal conditions. 

 
 Included on top – These details will make your winter party at the Kavalierhaus enchanting: 

 

Aperitif in the winter forest with torch lighting and fire bowls 
Holiday decorations in the house and on the gala tables 

Ambience lighting 
Festive menus with the company logo 

Loudspeaker system for your speeches and background holiday music 
 

 
 
The package is valid for a period of 6 hours. 
 
Extension of Event Location Provision  per hour  per person EUR 5,00 

 (minimum  EUR  300,00) 

Extension of beverage package  per hour  per person EUR 8,50  
 
Package bookable for a minimum number of people: 

• Entire Kavalierhaus (Winterwonderland included) minimum 80 people 
  

mailto:office@kavalierhaus.at
http://www.kavalierhaus.at/



